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The development in education is a very strategic aspect in national development, all parties
involved must be guided and follow all regulations set by the govemmeni. tu* problems in
education are lack of attentions especially for the problems of authentic documents
countert-eiting occured in TS school is educational crime which is disadvantageous for the
socien and all parties. The writer studied about the process of handling the auihentic documents
counterl-eiting in national education system law which hadhandicaps in completing the process
of investigation caused by the limited witness who directly knew the act of authentic doiuments
counterfeiting so that it becomes a problem in the process of investigation.

The approach method used in the research was normative juridical approach method, began with
the anajl'sis of provisions related to the problems. This method was *ed because the main
problems investigated about the provision act of authentic documents counterfeiting was about
the school founding license done by the principal of the school SW but the school of TS was still
operaring without any acts from the govemment.

The crime of counterfeiting authentic acts occurred in education field had handicaps in
accomplishing case files as a result of different understanding among the investigators and the
public prosecutor in applying the understanding of crime act of authentic acts namely the school
founding license occurred in SMK TS, so that there was no legal certainty that the process of
education was still operating although it was indicated that in the process there wal no legal
license trom the government.

It needs to acquire similar understanding toward the case of authentic documents counterfeiting
acts t'3 the investigator and the public prosecutor so that it can give legal certainty and, itdoes not
shou that the govemment let the illegal process in education field which causes loss in many
partiet specially for the sfudents, parents, and other parties as a result of that law events.
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